City proposes changing beach panel focus, duties
DeSatnick family questions motivation; chairman threatens to resign

BY JACK FICTER
Cape May Star and Wave

CAPE MAY — City Council members look to revamp the Beach Safety Advisory Committee, changing its focus from the controversial surf zone to a more general safety portfolio.

The committee had met eight times since its inception last year. The most recent meeting was held last week, following the Sept. 21 council meeting.
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The resolution named as consultants Joe Picard and Sarah Werninghoff, committee members Todd Baldwin, Nick Archer Senft, Chad Baldwin, who serves as liaison from the Cape May Police Department, to the DeSatnick family questions motivation; chairman threatens to resign

The resolution stated it was in council's best interest which it wanted to focus. The council stated it was in the public interest for the committee to evaluate all issues and to take any action as it sees fit.
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